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Salvadoran Rebels
C'aution Americans
Against Intervention
.
.
-

SAN SALVAOOR, El Salvador
(UPI) - Leftist guerrillas said
Tuesday they captured 114 soldiers
in an attack 29 miles from the capital, and warned Americans will "dig
your own tombs'' if they intervene
in the countty's civil war.
· In a broadcast on rebel Radio
'lenceremos, insurgents also
praised a three-man U.S. congressional delegation visiting El Salvador this week for trying to attach
strict human rights conditions to any
new aid package.
Reps. Bill Richardson, D-N.M.,
James Oberstar, R-Minn., and Jim
Jeffords, R-Vt., Monday criticized
El Salvador's human rights record
and indicated they would ask House
colleagues to tighten conditions on
new U.S. aid.
'Richardson and Oberstar plan
visits to the Mariona Prison, where
many of EI Salvador's 700 political
prisoners are jailed',
The two congressmen wiU also
meet with the commander and members ofthe Atlacatl Battalion, one of
three American-trained ''immediate
reaction battalions" leading El Salvador's war effort.
Jeffords returned to Washington
late Monday.
·
"We salute this dignified gesture,
but warn Ronald Reagan's imperialisthawks we do not like their bitter
aggressions," the broadcast said,

,.'The North American people and
the mOderate forces in that country
know it will be a useless waste of
dollars t11at will not save the army,
but only increase the suffering of the
Salvadoran people,'' it said.
It said the Salvadoran govemment's "dictatorship in defeat" is
seeking $110 million in fresh U.S.
aid that Reagan is trying to push
through Congress.
''Remember we are not the only
ones in this war,'' the rebels warned
the United States. "You yourselves
will dig· your own tombs in Central
America if you intervene."
In the latest combat, guerrillas
said, they captured 114 soldiers, 14
rifles ''and a large cache of medicine
Michucl A. Oi!llcttu'
and munitions'' in an attack Monday
LA
POLITICA
NUEVO
MEXICANA:
Trar'itional
New
Mexican
politics
were
present
at UNM
on San Esteban Catarina, 29 miles
yesterday when the Golden Stars came to.serenade a senatorial hopeful. To~~Y is AS':JNM
east of San Salvador.
Rebels claimed one soldier was elections and students will be able to vote from 9 ~.m. to 5 p.m. at various pollmg locat1ons.
killed and another injured, while unconfirmed civilian reports said a 10year-old boy riding in a pickup truck
was kiUed by rebel gunfire.
Military sources said insurgents
withdrew Monday from the town of
El Divisadero, 80 miles southeast of
San Salvador, aftercapturing l91oc- 'This second oftwo articles on the Institute of Meteori·
high-level nuclear waste is not to put it in manmade
al civil defense squad members. The tics in the department ofgeology discusses its work in
containers.''
rebels attacked the town Sunday.
high-level nuclear waste disposal, vulcanology and
Vulcanology, the study of volcanoes, has been part
Authorities also reported the res- conuntmity public service. of the research mission at Ute institute, which has been
toration of electricity to El Salvainvolved in better-publicized studies of the lunar crust,
dor's four eastern-most provinces, By Lynn St. Georges
chemical weathering on Mars and working with
blacked out since early Monday for
meteorites - all aimed at understanding the origin of
the lOth time this year.
The director of .the University of New Mexico's
the solar system and evolution of the planets.
Institute of Meteoritics, Dr. Klaus KeU, says he sees
Keil said that volcanoes once erupted on many
no problem _ in maintaining _high-level nuclear waste
planets. Except for Io, a Jupiter moon, the only place
safely for, •'in my view, as long as our civilization is
eruptions still occur is on Earth, he said.
around.;,
"Studying terrestrial processes where they happen
One project at the institute is the possible disposal of
is very important."
nuclear waste in igneous rock, volcanic rock called
Members of the institute staff also teach classes and
tuff.
.
.
are involved in community public service.
an interpreter.
Keil said he is ''not really paranoid about high-level
The public service work is "largely devoted to the
All nine were ordered held for
nuclear waste like many people are. I think the probmaintenance and enlargement of the institute's outtrial qn charges of possession of
lem can be solved.
standing collection of meteorit_es, '' Keil said.
marijuana with intent to distri''There is no need to rush if the human race would
Research specimens are made available to institute
bute.
not overact, because spent fuel can. be safely stored on
members and tlleir colleagues in the United States and
Bond for three of the defenthe surface of the Earth for many years. I would
abroad. Institute members also give public lectures
dants was set at $750,000, for the
recommend that one stores it for a long time so the heat
throughout New Mexico and out of state. The institute
remaining six, $500,000.
decays away.''
offers free analysis of rocks and meteorites.
The seizure was one of the
Heat is more of a problem for containment, Keil
''Our success in obtaining outside fundingfor major
largest ever involving an airsaid, because heat can affect the environment through
scientific equipment is an expression of the excellent
plane, and authorities estimated
a container.
reputation tile Institute of Meteoritics and its staff and
the total value of the haul at more
He said the way to ''protect the biosphere front
continued on page 7
than $12 million.

Nuclear Waste Safety 'No Problem·,'
Says Director of Meteoritics Institute

Nine Ordered to Face Trial
For Marijuana Possession
By Dennis Pohlman
Nine men arrested in the seizure of a four-engine plane and
its cargo of 10 tons of marijuana
near Lucy, N.M., were arraigned
in federal court Tuesday.
Only two of the nine said they
were U.S. citizens at the arraign•
ment. The remaining men, six
Cubans and one Columbiall,
spoke little English and _were
guided through the proceeding by

Bingaman Berates Military Aid
UNM To Bid Farewell
To Mountain Bell Bills
What costs $5.5 million, has
8,472 numbers and will affect every·
employee at the University of New
Mexico beginning in December? If
you go~ssed a new phone system,
you hit it right on the dial tone.
Universal Commumcataon systems Inc. of Virginia contracted
with the UNM Board of Regents last
fall, and 48 percent of the Wiring and
cable laying has already been completed, said Larry Larson, telecommunications manager at the UNM
Physical Plant,
INSIDE:
DRUG SWITCH:
Seepage 4.
JESUS CHAVEZ:
Seepage 9.
SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS:
Seepage

n.

'

•'The people from UCS have kept
a very low profile,'j Larson said,
"and few people have actually
noticed that all this work is being
done. We are even a little ahead of
schedule.''
the new system includes a digital
switching center, cabling all campus
buildings, including UNM Hospital,
new phone directories, 8,472 new
phones; training sessions for all employees and lots. of service.
UNM will own the phone equipment outright rather than leasing
from Mountain Bell. After Decem·
ber, the only phone bill UNM will
have will be for long distance calls.
••we will save money in the long
haul, 11 Larson said ..
The new phones will come equipped with various special features,
Larson !laid, and. getting used to

, .... ~1Jtt.tl11t!M rm p,age. 'l ~

liy Dennis Pohlman
U.S. Sen. Jeff Bingaman said
Congress should not approve the
$110 million in additional aid fot El
Salvador prop9sed by President
Reagan.
Bingaman said. Tuesday in AlbU·
querque he disagrees with the
Reagan administration's view that
EI Salvador is a military problem
that can be solved by increasing aid
for weaponry.
He said talk of a showdown be·
tween communism and the free.
world has nothing to do with the
continuing crisis in the region.
The senator also addressed the defen'se buildup of Americlin forces!
saying he continues to have reserva·
lions that huge new weapons systerns are truly needed to provide an
adequate defense.
bingaman said he supports a
moderate increase in the defense
budget. He said he agrees with Sen.
PeteDomenici, R-N.M., that a fivepercent boost in real expenditures is
suffi~!~~t. .
.. •. ,•. .. . . •

The Democratic senator said the
proposed technological defense systerns mentioned by President
Reagan in his television address last
week would Jikely mean more defense dollars for New Mexico,
which is the site of a number of key
government laboratories doing laser
research.
Bingaman said he. hoped cohtinued research in the field of lasers
would continue to bring advances
that have a commercial as well as
military benefit.
The senator also said he fully supparts the social security legislation
passed by the Congress last week.
He said the bill should put_ the fears
of both older and younger Americans to rest.. The measure provides
both short• and long•term solutions
to the solvency of the Social Secority administration's funds.
The checks for cum:nt recipients
will continue without disruption,
and younger Aanericarts _need not
worry that the funds for their be·
nefits upon retirement will be ex·
hausted. Qingaman. said.
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Tax on Press Thrown Out
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WA.SHD!GTO!S'- The Supreme empted small papers using Jess than
O:c::t. ~~<ling up for freedom of $100,000 of paper and ink a yeat,
6.e oress, struckdo'il!n 8-l Tuesday leaving the tax burden to fallon only
a ~.!ir..=ta u.-.: on paper and ink II of the state's largest publishers.
1:...-:e:J by Farge nev.spapers.
In an important ruling for the
::e,.-;paper industry. the justices said
::! :sa Ymlation of the Ccnstirution 's
free press g.!a!21lree to imp<~se a speci.al u.>: only on newspapers - even
rr the ta'tes are !0",1;¢1' than th0se for PARIS - Despite a last minute
rush to !leas stringent new travel resOO:er OO.sinesses.
''The Ye~· selec<..i~Jn of the press tti.:w:m.s bat-ring French tourists
fer s:oecia! treatn!ent lhrea1ens me frcr.:t ta..'<iag more than :5450 on fore-"

France Restricts
Travel Expenses
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Mar;;isH.k!Tnlnated gavernnxmt said
they ambushed: a 2f.l-vehi:de: Sandinhta convoy in the provim::e of
Nueva Segovia Saturday, ki!Iing 20
soldiers and injuring an undcter•
mined numlx:r of others.
Nicaragua charges that the Hon·
duran military actively suppons the
Nicaraguan rebels, Jetting them set
up bases along the border inside
Honduran territory•
The U.S.·backed Honduran government says that Nicaraguans
direct the incrt:aSingly active rebels
i.nside Honduras, as well as using
Honduran territory to tr"'dllSpon supplies and men to Salvadoran guer-
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special treatment of newspapers.
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Here's timeJy news
about long distance
mte periods.
Suppose you begin a fifteen minute. out-of-state
long distance call at 10:58 p.m. on Monday~ You·n
talk fortwo minutes during the 40% 5"n p.m.
evening discount period. And thirteen minutes in
the following 60% 11 p.m.-8 a.m. night discount
period.*
In the past. you would have paid the earlier
40% discount rate for the entire call. But that s
changed. Now you pay the an10unt applicable to
each period. That same Monday night call will be
charged two minutes at the evening rate :md
thirteen minutes at the night rate.
The same applies to calls made before 8 a.m.
on weekdays. Calling time is billed :tt tlie night rate
before 8 a.m., and at the full weekday rate after~
wards. So ifyou want to save 60% on your long
distance call, be sure to :finish the call before 8 a.m.
Find out more about long distance rate periods
in the Customer Guide. It's in the front of the Wl1ite
Pages. Or call your service representative. For the
best times to call long distance.

lOr the way you live.

@
Mountain Bell
"Discount rates for in-state long distance calls may vary from out-of·state
r:lles Ch€1:k the Customer Guide ort:I.II four service repre~entalilce.

:........
·*'
:

.
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..
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There is. One free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.
Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Reading Dynamics you can handle both-

4!;

....

~ ~·

_.
.':

. ..

~

all the reading you're e)(pected to do and kno~
plus still have time to do what you want to do.
lbday you can increa.. your reading speed,.
dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleeple$5 nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze" goodbye.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Today MAR. 30 · 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:00pm
Location:
university of New Mexico
campus.
see schedule at
right for buildings,
rooms and times.

£Student Union Building Rm. 2!1 c;.D-EJ

Thursday MAR. 31 2:00pm 4:30Pm 7:00pm
(Geology Building Rm. 247J
FrldayAPRIL 1 NOon. 2:JOpm 5:00pm
tstudent Union Building Rm. 231 C•D·EJ

SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON ATTENDING THE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE
LESSON!
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ENDORSEMENTS

---Opinion---

---Letters---

Reward Poor Tactic

Points Made for Roeder
Editor:

By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
Well-meaning civic leaders in a small American town have asked
local citi~ens to turn in their peers. The American-syle snitching is for
real and decidedly-capitalistic town elders in Lewisville, Texas,
(population 24,000) are offering a $100 ;eward to students who pro·
vide information about drug users or sellers at the local. high school.
Last September, Lewisville High School's principal, C. Douglas
Killough, solicited c<lmmunity leaders for commitments to pay forthe
drug-reward program. The money, Killough explained to them,
would be filtered through the Parent Teacher Student Associ.ation
{PTSA).
According to Killough's proposal, any student who turned in a
name to school authorities would receive $50 for the tip; if the in·
formation were to lead to a drug user's conviction, the informer
would get the other $50."
lewisville's business community responded enthusiastically to the
proposed program. So many commitments were received, in fact,
that the local PTSA ceased its solicitations.
To date, the program's practical success has turned out to be less
certain. An assistant at Lewisville High told the Dallas Morning News,
"You'd be astonished at how well the students are cooperating. Some
have even turned in their best friends.''
But of the 30 students turned in to school authorities, principal
Killough himself told us, only half have actually been found in possession. In a school of 2,200 students, that's less than 1 percent. Com pari·
sons With national averages would indicate that either students aren't
snitching or Lewisville has really no drug "problem" to speak of.
It would be callous to rely simply on the fatter possibility. Lewisville
has neither the size nor the complexities of Dallas but its fear of
teenage drug use is probably many times greater. Around the U.S.,
small· and medium-sized towns have probably been the most persistent in seeking remedies to the "problem" before it gets too big,"
But simple solutions beg scrutiny, especially when the problem is
so complicated, emotional and long-standing. And when the solution
encourages problems that are as serious or worse, the ends don't
justify the means.
In their own paranoia, Lewisville's leaders have cynically sought to
play on that of a far more vulnerable group. Fear of authority has a
way of turning friend against friend, brother against sister, as the
Chinese, Soviet and .other dictatorial regimes have found to their
advantage.
To grease totalitarian tactics with bribery (rewards are nothing
more in this case) is to encourage people's worst instincts.
But it also ignores that most younger Americans are more likely to
consider drug use as an abuse of oneself than a crime against the
state. That fact alone makes the problem social in nature and explains
why most Lewisville students, according to student body president
Jeff Nowak, "have pretty much ignored the program • • • It's not
the way most of us handle things between each other."

HOW I WVf- 'RJ WIUCH 1H€: MORN,

WITH G()IJ)€N 5UN 'THAT '5H!N€:5,
VPAI'IN610 NICUY WARM
1H~ FRWIY 10€5 OF MIN&.

The repercussions of "Fascists Elitists Suggest More Ca":Jpus
Changes" are now appearing. As certain members of the poht1cal
science department have reacted with the grace and aplomb of a
caged rhinosaurus, some points should be made.
Forthose o.fyou that do not know Phil Roeder, let me fill you in. Phil
is a Soviet specialist and undergraduate advisor. He is probably the
most popular professor in the department. This is not because. he
gives easy As. This is because he has somethmg !~at the possess1on
of a. Ph.D. does not automatically ensure, the qual1t1es of a marvelous
teacher. He cares about his students. I would also venture to defend
Peter Lupsha and Jay Sorenson, professors who I have had before
and would gladly take again.
Before this whole thing gets out of hand, let us remember that the
purpose of the article was to entertain, not villify. When we lose our
sense of humor about our own political predilictions, we lose the
greatest gift of all, our ability to laugh at ourselves. If we can draw
caricatures of conservatives as "bigoted, capitalist-pig, warmongering" types and liberals as "bleeding heart, environmentalist
freak, Soviet apologist" types, we can realizethatthis is the level most
political discussions degenerate to, and have a goo~ !aug~ ~tour o:-vn
silliness and pomposity. To be truly successful m political satire,
nothing should be sacred. Not even one's own cherished beliefs. Who
was it that said "What's funny in politics depends, afterall, on who's
sacred cow is being gored,"? To which my response would be, gore
them all.
Gentlemen, the choice is yours. Drippingly bitter sarcasm or gently
mocking humor. For myself, I will choose the latter.''
Leslie Mansfield

Renee Heiler

Disabled On Campus

,-

.Edward Argueta, Ana Maritt J)eVilliers. Lou Diu7., I..eslie Francis,
Etogene Padilla, l\enee Reiter, David l\odrique7., Kevin Wildensttdn

Dan Serrano (Position 3)

American Society of Civil Engineers

American Institute of Architects
A. S.A. Gallery (Art Students Association)
Black Student Union
Disabled On Campus
Economic Student Council
American Society of Civil Engineers
Chi Epsilon, Civil Engineering Honor Society
Associated General Contractors
Estudiantes Por La Cultura
Kiva Club (Native American Studies)
Omega Psi Phi
Returning Student Association
Students for a Pub
Student Veterans Association
UNM International Folkdance Club
UNM Mountain Club
UNM Pre-Medical Pof. Club
UNM Water Polo Club
Women in Management

Edw11rd Argnetu, l.on J)iuz, Henee Reiter, Dayid Hodrique~.
Ana M•oria DeVilliets. Leslie Francis, Eu!(ene Pndilho. -Kevin Wildenstein

Chi Epsilon Civil Engineering Honor Society
Edward Argueta

Associated General Contractors Student Chapter
Edward Argueta, Lou Di>oz. Henee Heiler. David Hodriquez,
Ana Maria DeVilliers, I..eslie Fnoncis. Eugent• Padilla, Kt•1·in Wildenstl'in

Estudiantes Por La Cultura
David Proper, lienee Reiter, Lucille Chl1Vl'7.. Kevin Wildenstt'in, Yolam!.t Huhhard
Eitbne Jol!llson, Hose He7AI, John Krist, Noel Orquiz, Stt•phen Haymes

Omega Psi Phi
David Proper. Henee Heiler, Lucille Chavez, Kevin Wilden~.tein. Yolanda lluhlmrd
Eithne johnson. Rose 1\e?a, johu Krist. Noel Orquiz, Sleplwn H;ormes

Returning Students Association
Renee Heller, A11a Maria ])eVilliers,
Kevin Wildenstcin, Gene Hill, Hose Ht'7.ll,
Leslie Francis. Paul Yarbrough.
Noel OrcJuir.

VICE-PRESIDENT

Student Veteran's Association

51ART
DV£R!

I

..

Edward Qr!(uellt, Amnt M:orin Dc\'illiers, Lus Diaz, L.eslie Fmnl'is, l':n,!!;t'ue Padilla,
l.lene<' HeitL•r, David Hodrique7., KL•vin \\'ildcn,tein

Hence Beiter, H!ISe Hc?.a, Kt•vin Wildenslein, l'atol \'arhruu!(h. Nm•l Ontuiz,
Lou Diaz, Edward Ar!(tWla, Lucille Chave1.

Vince Baca (Position 1)

UNM International Folk Dance Club

A.S.A. Gallery (Art Student Association)
Disabled On Campus
Economic Student Council
American Society of Civil Engineers
Chi Epsilon, Civil Engineering HonOI' Society
Associated General Contractors
Estudiantes Por La Cultura
Omega Psi Phi
Heturning Students Association
Students for a Pub
UNM International Folk Dance Club
Association of Accounting Students
Preside11tial Scholars Club
Sandia Hifles
Women's Center
Haza Unida Estudiantil
Minority Coalition

Edw.ord Ar~ueta, Lou Diaz, Henee !leiter. David Jlodri<JIIl'Z, Ana !'llnria f)t•Villil•r<
I..esli~ Fmnds, Eugene Pndilho, Kevin Wildt•nslein

UNM Pre-Medical Prof. Club
Hence Heiler, Edwanl Ar!(Uelu. Nod Orqui?., l'anl Yarhruu,~~;h,
Leslie Fmncis, Lucill~ Ch;ovez, Ana Maria De\'illiers

Presidential Scholars Club
Renee Belter, Hose lll'711, Leslie .Frauds, Paul Yarho·uugh

Sandia Rifles
I..eslie Fmncis, Ana Maria De\'illiers, Paul Yarl>l'oU!(h. Glenn I!allartl

Women's Center
David !'roper, Henee Heiler. Lucille Clull't'7.. Kcl'in Wtldens!l'h1, Ynlanda lluhhard,
Eithne Johnston. Hosl' He1a. John Krist. Nod OrtJIIix. Stephen U>t}'nll's

Raza Unida Estudiatil
Dm•irl Proper, Lucille Cluwl't., Eu!(t'lll' P•ttlilla.
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Gene Hill. Hose Hc111, Lesli<' Frnnt:is,
J<>hn Krist, Nod Orl(tlit., Sli!jlhen lia)'lll<'s

tlJ!I:{J({{

UNM Mountain Club
Hence 1\t'iter. !lose He7.lt, Kt•l'in \\'ildt•nstl'in. l'aul rarhruugh.
Noel Orquiz. Lnu Diaz, l~dward Arl(o<•l•t. Lut·illt• Chan•>.

Minority Coalition
Davitll'rnfwr, Bent'<' !kiter. Lueill<' Cha\'1'7.. l\t•1in \\'ildt·n~tt·in. \'olauda lhohhard.
Eithen Jnhnscul, Husi! Heza. john Krht. :"\oel Orqui-.. Stt·plwot lho)·nw'
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It was distressing to read·Mr. Reynolds scatter-gun Commentary,
"Economics of War," in which he proposed our country's continued
reliance on a military-based economy. He missed several fundamental points.
One, cost over-runs in military contracts are frequent; they are
subsidized, of course, by the government. Two, the ''goods" produced (originally funded by civilian tax dollars) are not usable in a
civilian economy. Both practices economists consider inflationary.
Three, the drain of research personnel away from civilian into
military-related work is estimated at between 30 to 50 percent. In
addition, military research takes two-thirds of all government research funds.
Four, the so-called spln-offs (civilian technological benefits result·
ing from military work) that military proponents like to point to are
minimal. If they indeed had a significant impact on civilian industry,
then the U.S. would still be the world's technological leader.
Clearly the answer is economic conversion of many military research facilities and industries to civilian use.

I

ASUNM General Election Wednesday, March 30, 1983

Convert Military Dollars

Steve Earley

Once Again

Paid for by the ASUNM
Election Commission

Edward Ar~uctu. Hose Her.a. Noel Orqui~.. Ludli<' Ch,t~·t·?.. Eitluw jnhnsmo.
Davit! Prnper, l'uul Yal'imm!(h, Johu Krist. fitcplwn lla~nws

gn~inecrs

·... ~.

..

Chi Epsilcln, Cil'il l~n,~~;inN·o·ing llomn· Society
Student En~ineeoitt!( lluard
A~~llcintf.'d Ct•lwml Cnutrat'!OrN • Stiicll•nl Chaplt•l'
Estudfantcs l'ur La Cullum
Kiwi Clnh (Nalil'e Auwrican Studit•sl
Onw~a

1'si 1'hi

1\etunlin~

Students Assndalion
Students lior a l'uh
Student \'c•lel'nil's Association
UNM Pre-Medicall'rulessiuns Cluh
\Vunwtl'!-l Ct 11h.-'·r
Ha1.11 tr nld<l Eslirdianl il
lJN!II !llonnlaln Cluh
Minol'it1· Coalt!t!ll
~~~~Ch1\
N:itiollnl Chicano lh'alth OriJ;nlli1<~1irlll
No:
Econooni" Stmlt•ut Coll!wil

Amendment # 1
Salary Freeze

Amendment # 2
Internal Business # 4

y·t. s:

Yt•s:
Emnornk• S!utll'nt Cotnwll
Esfltctlnfltes l'<lr 1.,1 Cuftur•t
Omt>)!;n l's! l'hi
S!udeotls Fur A l'uh
l'rcsidt•ioliiol Sdmlno·s Cluh
Slmlettl \"ett•ran's As«tciallon
Unm Motmtain Club
M hl!lril\• Coalition
~IIWhA
"'utionnl Chit-ann IJ<'llllh 0,-g,tnizu!hm

1

E~cmontic
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Estudialtt~s I'"'' L1t Cullum
Om~~~~ l'sl Phi
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Studettt r'm• A Puh
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3407 Central NE
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regularly
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$4.50
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Tune Up
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27" T. H. tubt•
Puteh Kit
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$1.00
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April 1 st

7:30••10:30pm
casa Del Sol
Cdownstalrs SUB)
.so~ members
$1.50 Admission Non-Members
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Ballroom Dance Club
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Lasers Used in Variety of Fields
Consider.able effort is going into U.NM. ph.ys.. i.csprofessoranddirector
As a result, l~:~ser beams usual·l·y·
attracting high technology to. New of the institute.
. .
.
consist of only one wave~engt~.
Mexico when some of the highest
"Examplesofapp)lcahonsof)as- Boththewavelengthandthemte~SItechnology available is already here. ers include fusion, isotope separ11- ty .of the beam can ~e varied, givmg
. La,sers are one ~f the most soph- tion, inertial navig.ation, supermar- las~r~ well-defined energy charac1sticated technologies around. They ket sc11nners, weldmg and data pro- tenst1cs.
have a wide variety of uses, ranging cessing," Scully said.
"
d"
from communications, medicine
Conventional mechanical gyroLasers can also be pu1se
so
and nuclear fusion research to sur- scopes are being replaced by laser thattheyemittheirbeamsinasingle
· ~ 11e burst
This burst may be
veying, machining and even super- gyropscopes on some aJrcra.t,
short ofasenergy.
a hundred-billionth
of asa
market scanners.
said, such as the Boeing 737 and the second.
A focal pointforsomeofthe most European airbus. These new gyroadvanced optical research and de- scopes are the size of a quarter and
"Building large lasers, especially
velopment, including lasers, is the have fantastic precision.
chemical lasers, has become very
Institute for Modern Optics at the
"Lasers. are approaching the sta- expensive.,'' said Dr. William
University of New Mexico.
bility necessary for experimental Swantner, a member of the institute
Two years ago, UNM became the tests of general relativity as well as staff. "Thus, computer models of
third institution in the country to fundamental questions in quantum the laser systems are important for
offer studies in advanced optical mechanics," he said. "It now both diagnosis and prognosis. Much
systems by establishing the institute, appears feasible to extend the lasing can be learned about a laser's propwhich is active in the ilre.as of laser frequency into the X-ray ranges. An ertics from wavefront to calculations
physics, quantum optics and optical X-ray laser would h&Ye tremendous using a geometrical model."
engineering. .
potential in medical and other apThe institute involves its own plications."
Swantner and others at the instistaff and members of other UNM
Lasers emit beams of visible light tute are studying laser designs in
departments as .. well. as researchers or oth.er electromagnetic radiatio~. order to correct polarization proboutside the University. Some of its Unlike searchlights and other famll- lems and reduce alignment tolerresearch is conducted jointly with iar objects, however, the waves in a ances. Research is being conducted
private industry and some with gov- beam from a laser are all in phase also to develop ways of reducing
ernment-supported laboratorie. s with o. n. e another instead of being damage in the optical systems of lassuch as Sandia National Laborator- randomly phased.
ers resulting from the laser itself.
ies, Los Alamos National Laboratory and the Air Force Weapons
Laboratory.
•'There has been a dramatic increase in the scientific and industrial
use of lasers and laser-based optics," said Dr. Mariano. Scully,

WHAT ARE PEOPLE
SAYING ABOUT PIRG?
"Academic education alone does not provide the training for good citizenship that is
so necessary to our country's future. Because students select, by majority vote, to
find the organization and decide its policies
and priorities themselves, PIRGs exemplify
the democratic principles which have made
American institutions strong.''

be commended for its concern for both its
supporters and non-supporters among the
student body."

.Announcements in Lip· Service are printed the dai'

{Jefore the e~·ent und Ihe day of the et'tllll on a space
available basis, Lip ScrVIC'e is availpb!e lo all lJNM
nO!f·pro/il organir.Qtions. Farms for Lip Service can
be picked up In Marron Hall, room

lJB~

and must bf!

turned In by 1 p.m. the da)' prior lopublir:ation,

anyone can come and participate. The evem Is free

sponsor a 50 minUie muhl·mtdia presentation titled,
uThe Chinese Eye; Traditional TbOugbt-Fonils ·and
Attitudes,-' 1 nl 7:30 p,m', Thursday in Woodward
HaJI, room JOI. The program is produced artd
presented. bY Pr. Mtr.yl_on_ Hcpp. Emerilus-prOf(Sl;or
o( philosOphy at Denison University. The program
depicts the WO.dd from the: viewpoint of tradili_onat
Chinese culture~

·and refreshments will be provtdc:d bydonndon. More
Information is availa.ble a1 ~47·3102 or 867·3046.

Everyone wc:h::omc,

The UNM CommiUre on A.!lan StUdies

The Cay and Lesbian Student Union will meet at
7:30p.m. today in the SUB, room 231 A·C. A panel

"NMPIRG advised me of the procedure to
undertake in rny effort to regain my damage
deposit upon moving. I turned to NMPIRG
when I had exhausted all personal efforts
and had gotten no results. Within one week
after NMPIRG's help, I had gotten back my
deposit of $100.00, and this was from an
owner living in Beverly Hills, California. Their
help was essential."

Brian Mitchell,
junior, psychology
"NMPIRG's effectiveness during this legislative session is reflected in the fact that the
bottle bill came closer to passing than any
previous effort. I was glad to have the opportunity to meet and work with my legislators,
and proud to have been part of that effort."

Jane Ann Deshler,
non-degree, geology
"The proposed refund system would give
students a choice to fund a group, and that is
not a choice they have now In regard to any
other use of student fees. NMPIRG should

"When I was going to school in Minnisota,
MPIRG was known througout the state for
their work on preserving the Boundary Waters Canoe Wilderness Area and challenging unfair utility rate increase. I'd never seen
students gain so much recognition before."

Jim Hobson,
physical therapy, junior
"Through NMPIF.tG's internship program, I
didn't just receive credit for research into
New Mexico's landiordrtenant laws;
NMPIRG also publicized my conclusions
through the newspaper, the radio and TV
stations. Through such dissemination of the
results of research, NMPIRG makes their
internship program much more rewarding
than simply Writing a paper for a grade."

1983, Tickets for the GLSU Spring Coming Out
Dance Saturday will be sold. More inrormation h
available ai27J.6739,
mexl~no Oustavo Sainz que_nos vaa Jeer de .sunueva
novela Sin titulo que podria ser un ineendlo en balsa
de scrpientes o un pasco en trapcclo hoy desdc: cl

"Students serving students"

Vote YES on Referendum # 3
TODAY

Fraternities in America exist because they serve a purpose: said an
assistant dean of students at Friday
night's University of New Mexico
Greek Awards Banquet.
Dean Mary Barbee, guest speaker, talked about tr<Jditions in transition and said fraternities were started
for the purpose of humans supporting other humans.
She said traditions and rituals kept
the fraternities going, but it was the
tradition and ritual of c<~ring and
helping that is more important.

paSaf una hora de alucinacion,

The Hh:panlr: En1.lneerllig OraanlutiDn/Soclety Of
HLtptnJe Proreult>na1 Enalnrtn will hold o very
important m~ttng at 7 p._m,_ today in the Old Lecture
Hall. The main topic on the agenda will be tlctlons
for tl1e 1983·84 school year. Requirements for the
positions may be obtained from prtsent board
members- or at. the HEO/SHPE office located 1n
Farris Engineering Center, room 345-B. Plan on
attending, All englnnering Students are Invited,

Barbee said many ofthe traditions
that fraternities are associated with
were not started by them. Traditions
like rush and hazing started long before fraternities began, she said. But
because of the caring, the fraternities are able to take a stand against
things like hazing, she said.
The main purpose of the awards
banquet is to honor outstanding
UNM Greeks. Winners are chosen
on involvement in the comlllunity
and campus, grades and improvement.
The following awards were presented: Greek Woman of the Year,

will

The UNM Mountaineers will .meet Bl 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the lop lounge oftheSUB. All Interested
persons tn~ted to au end.

mediodla basta Ia una en c:l Onega Hall Lounge, La

sesion sera completamc.,.te en espanoL Vcnaan .a

The Sanctuary Groupi for alc:ohotlcs only, meets at
noon Thtlrsdays allhe Newman Center.

TRAVEL
PLANS?

kinko·s copiCls
2312 c.tlt111l S.E.
255-11873

Mori.·Fri. 7:30-7:30
Sat 10-5 • Sun 12·5

Vote "No" on a requeat for
funding for The Islamic Republic Iranian Student AIISOCiatlon
(Islamic Republic J.S.A.) The
I.R.I.S.A. Ia trying to get funded
by ASUNMto publicize the Khomalnl Regime, a fanatical reactionary regime responalble for
the Imprisonment and murder
of tena of thouaands Iranian
cltlzena.
Don't let your student money
go the the support of this barbaric regime.
Thank you for. your support.
PrOt/tN.W. ,,.,, Sllldlltn
for •

Annette Hazen, Chi Omega; Greek
Man of the Year, Frank Fanelli,
Alpha Tau Omega,
The President's Trophy for best
overall chapter was presented to
Kappa Kappa Gamma (sorority) and
Sigma Phi Epsilon (fraternity) .
The following Scholarship
Trophies (GPA) were awarded: Best
Pledge Class (sororities), Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Best Active Chapter
(sororities), Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Best Active Chapter (fraternities),
Kappi! Sigma; Best Overall Chapter
(sororities), Kappa Kappa Gamma;
.Best Overall Chapter (fraternities),
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The Philanthropic Award for best
social service project was presented
to Chi Omega (sorority) and Sigma
Chi (fraternity).
The Alumni Meritorious Award
for outstanding alumni was presented to Judy Williamson, Chi
Omega, and Rue Lazzell, Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
The Greek Week Participation
Award was presented to Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Various certificates were presented to individuals for their involvement in service projects, campus activities and for their GPA.

277-4032.

FREE

Beans, Fries
& Cole Slaw
with any sandWich purchase
Mori'Thur 4p.m. • close
only at

,.,_,h: ,,.,___..,

LOMAS&YALE

RAFTING

Tallor·l'ftiCic Trips for
Groups and Individuals

WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.
166-9711

. I

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
is coupon good ONLY
with valid student or
military ID. Limit om!

Wlth coupon thtu 4-8-83

·

New Donors accepted
From
12:30 to 3:30 pm
per New Donor. Not good.
Monday through Friday
with other coupons
·
Ptesent this coupon for a $5.00
Bonus on First Donation
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The Navy is currently accepting applications for PAID Professional Training in the areas of:
• FLIGHT TRAINING
• 4-YEAR MEDICAL SCHOOL
• RESIDENCIES IN SPECIALIZED MEDICINE
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• SHIPHANDLING AND SURFACE WARFARE
• NUCLEAR POWER
• CIVIUMECHANICAUELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• ARCHITECTURE
Each training program has its own special requirements, but
some start receiving pay as early as their junior year of
undergraduate work. General requirements include:
• U.S. CITIZEN
• GOOD MORAL CHARACTER
• PHYSICALLY FIT

changed. Though the system won't
be completely ready, the November
phone books published by Mountain
Bell will contain all new UNM numbers- about 8,000 of them.

Larson said the Single Line Phone
Concept that UCS is installing
means every employee at UNM has
his or her own personal extension
"This new ,system is state-of-thenumber, That means the present art," Larson said: "It can handle up
faculty/staff directories will be use- to 12,000 extension numbers. UNM
less after December, although calls will have the second-largest indewill be put th.rough even though old pendently owned system .in New
numbers are dialed.
Mexico. Only the system used by
the state is larger."
There is also a possibility that the
present 277 UNM prefix will also be

Two workshops on cross-cultural and intercultural communication .tau~ht
by Dr. John Condon, author and visiting professor o~ speech commumcat1on
at the University of New Mexico, will be held Apnl 2 and 21 at the UNM
International Center, 1801 Las Lomas Blvd. NE.
Sponsored by the UNM Office of Internatio~al Programs an~ Sen:ices, the
workshops are open to the public, but reqUire advance registration. The
programs are free.
The April2 workshop will begin at 9 a.m. Condon. an~ grad~ate students
from the UNM Seminar in Intercultural Commumcatmn wdl present a
three:hour program for educators, which ~ill e~plore cultural values, nonverbal behavior and other cultural expressions m the classroom.
A two-hour workshop will begin at 3:30 P·!fi· April~~. ~tudent~ from the
UNM Seminar in International Studies will mteract With mternauonal students under the direction of Condon during the workshop..
For reserVations and additional inforlllation, contact the ONM Office of
International Programs and Services at 1707 Las Lomas Blvd. NE or call

Vote No!!

Plan to get your
Passport Photos
at

ment that is working properly.''

Expressions Examined

The. Gradu1ie Sludenb In Anthroplo.l)' will ptesenl
a collOquium by Dr. James F~ O'COnnell, of the
University or Ulah 1 on ..Evolutionary Ecolog)' and
the Alyawara Aborlsines of Aust~lian at 3:30 p.m.
ThUr$day In Ihe Anlhropology BuildinR, room 163.
All inleresled persons are ino;ited to attend.

John Vance
Sophomore, mathematics

New Mexico Public
Interest Research
Group

By Lydia Piper

later-V•nlty ChrliUan Ftl10'ft1hlp_ meets at 7 _p.m.
thursdays. In the Humanities Building, room 108.
Everyone-welcome..

l.etru Vhru pre!cnta al novc:Usta Y protesor

>ary service calls to check equip-

Awards Speaker Says Support
Original Purpose of Fraternities

The Surl Danct Club meets Thursday evenings in
the SUB. room 250 C and D. The- dub focuses on
simple dances using .songs and chants from major
world religions:. No uerlence necessary. More In·
formation is available al268·l743 or2S5·2065.

or lesbian and gay community actMsu will present a
dlscuufon on coa1itfon•bulhJing and Pride. Week

Jimmy Carter
January, 1979

••It's important that everyone take
these sessions seriously, or we'll
spend a lot of time making unneces-

Today's Events

Tbc Spanish Club meets at 3 p.m. Wednesdays at
lhc: lmcrnatfonal' Center, Las Lomas A,·enue N.B.

Leonard Stitleman,
faculty member,
public administration

continued from page 1
these feaiures might require a little
time.
"We are fully prepared and are
expecting people to have initial
problems with this new system," he
said. "We will hold training sessions at centers all over campus to
ensure that every UNM employee
has the opportunity to learn the
system.

The iJNM Skydh·Jng Club Willi~t·at 7 p.m. today
in the SUB, room 2SJE.

Thursday's Events

PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING

ce Foundation and Sandia N~:~tional Laboratories.
The institute was founded in 1944, "one or' the
oldest of its kind in the world," said Keil who arrived
in 1968 to succeed Dr. Lincoln La Paz as director. It
then was taken into the department of geology, "an
extremely happy marriage, a terrifically beneficial
thing," Keil said.

Farewell------------

Tho UNM Racqnelball Club will meet al 7 p.m.
today in the SUBi room231E. All Interested persons
welcome.

The Dookun Poelry Series will eontln11e with the
third reading of the spring series at 7:30p.m. todil)' at
109 .Mesa S.B. This is an open poetry reading in which

Safety------------

continued from pag11 1
stude.nts enjoy amongst our peers on a national and
international scale," Keil said.
From July 1, 1980, to June 30, 1982, grants and
contracts involving the institute totaled $1,604,974.
Most of the work is sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the National Scien-

~

GSA Presidential candidates
will be speaking at
an informal gathering
Friday April I, 3-4 p~,
Ortega, 3rd floor lounge.

All gratls are welcome.

2 ·001/0

For more Information on how
to apply, call 766-3856.

Easter Sale

2001YO

All Fashion Jeans
off Super Selection of
. ·.
Ladi~s Tops & Men's Shirts

off

All
Sunglasses

ieneral store
Ill Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

Zeta Tau Alpha
proudly announces the new pledges of
The University of New Mexico's
Iota Zeta Colony

Margarete Bagshaw
Cyndi Bajema
Beth Bruning
Robin Brunt
Linda Buck
Josephine Carrano
Becky Culpepper
Kathy Culpeppet·
Suzanne Dockweiller
Jill Folske
·Bonnie Gugliotte
Sandra Haase
Lacy Kelly
Lee Ann Kirkland

Cara Lisenby
Terri McCain
Susan McCormack
Susan Miller
Diane Munzlinger
Debbie Sahd
Lora Sheperd
Katherine Thurstan
Rhonda Tipton
Cheryl Wahll
Michele Wise
Karen Marah
Marti Scipes
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To all Undergraduates:
Today is

ASUNM Election Day

Please Vote!!
Polling Places:
Student Union Building (5)
Bus Stop (1) across from 1821 Roma NE
Nursing & Pharmacy Building (1)
La Posada Dining Hall (1)
Marron Hall (1)
Farris Engineering Center (1)
Mitchell Hall (2)
Anderson School of Management (1)
Johnson Gym (1)

NMPIRG's

''Metro Court Guide''
the follow-up to the "Renter's Guide"

Now Available
""======"=e=w=Mexlco
PIRG

1-

METRO COURT
GUIDE

• Easy to understand guide to the process of filing
of defending yourself In the "people's court."
• Rules for civil and criminal matters and for selfrepresentation.
• Includes samples of actual forms used In the process.
• Appendices Include Important phone numbers,
commonly asked questions, examples of civil
cases and a glossary.
FREE to students

Available In Room 24-E of
the SUB Basement

NMPIRG•.• ~~students serving Students"

• .Hal.
I
Pop8J0J
.

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Tickets Now Available For

'' BIU\NUII ''

Thursday, April28 -Subscriber's Night-8:15PM
Remaining Tickets: $20, $16
ASUNM/GSA Students \/z Price
Friday, April29- 8:15PM
$23,$20,$16
No Discounts

Arts

Arts

Duvall, Hackman
Among Celebrities
Attending Film Fest

La Compania To Resurrect Mexican

SANTA FE - At lea~t two wellknown actors will join directorproducer Francis Ford Coppola at
the three-day 1983 Santa Fe Film
:Festival,. April 8-10, festival director Bill Pence. said Monday.
Actors Gene Hackman and
Robert Duvall .llave confinned they
will attend the festival, which honors Coppola and his now-defunct
Zoetrope Studio, Pence said.
Other actors and actresses have
been invited, but have not yet confinned they will attend, he said.
Coppola directed such internationally known films as The Godfather, Godfather II and Apocalypse

Now.
All three of these movies will be
shown during the fourth annual festival, with The Godfather and Godfather II showing back-to-hack at
the recently restored El Pasco Tlleater in downtown Santa Fe.
Pence said special guests at this
year's festival will include film
artists and personalities whose
careers have been influenced and
assisted by Coppola and his studio.
Titled The Spirit of Zoetrope, the
festival will be lleadquartered at the
Lensic Theater in downtown Santa
Fe and will feature about 25 films
related to Coppola and his studio.
The festival is presented by the
non-profit National :Film Preserve,
which annually attracts many .artists

and personalities from the film industry. Tickets for New Mexico residents cost $45, while out-of-state
residents must pay $85. The tickets
provide admission for all festival
events.
Among tile films to be shown during this yejll''s festival is the re~tored
classic Napoleon, directed by the
late French director Abel Gance. It
will be presented with tile Carmine
Coppola score.
Another classic film to be sllown
is Our Hitler. Both films jll'e made
available througll Zoetrope's Special Projects Division.
Contemporary films to be shown
include The Rain People, The Black

Stallion, Hammett, One From the
Heart and American Graffiti.
The films will be sllown at the
Lensic, the El Pasco and the Annory
for the Arts.
Hackman, an Academy Award
winner for his role in The French
Connection, also appeared in Bon-

nie and Clyde, The Poseidon Adventure, Scarecrow, The ConversatiOn,
A Bridge Too Far, The Dombw
Principle and Superman.
Duvall's pictures include To Kill
a Mockingbird, Bullitt, True Grit,
M*A*S*H, The Rai11 People, The
Conversation, The Killer Elite, The
Eagle Has La11ded and his newest
film, Tender Mercies.

Ballad of Gregorio Cortez
Coming to SUB Theater
By Carlos M. Morales
The Chicano Studies Program at
the University of New Mexico will
present the film The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez on April 1 and 2 in the
Student Union Building Theater.
The film's star, Edward James
Olmos, along with Tom Bower,
another actor in the film, will be
present during both showings.
The film is based on a populjll'
corrido or narrative ballad recounting the biggest manhunt in the history of Texas. Chicano scholar
Americo Paredes told the story of
Cortez in the study, With His Pistol
in His Hand, completed in 1958. In
the study he interprets the history
and folkways of the people of Southem Texas.
First shown on public television
in June 1982, Tlze Ballad ofGregorio Cortez, is now set for regional
theater releases.
Recent Chicano films such as

Zoot Suit, The Ballad of Gregorio

Cortez, Seguin and Raices De Sangre, are evidence that Chicano filmmaking talents are being developed.
Torres says, "It's possible that
Chicanos and other Latinos are genuinely at the threshold of making
sensitive films rooted in Latino stories and characters that will have
wide appeal not only to Latino audi.ences, but to general audiences as
well."
The film's showing on April 1
will be followed by a panel discussion and reception. On April 2 the
film will again be shown in the SUB
Theater, and a workshop will be
held for all interested people from
I :30 to 3 p.m. in Room 250 of the
SUB.
The film is being presented by
Chicano Studies in cooperation with
Chicano Student Services, the
Southwest Hispanic Research Institute, Estudiantes por Ia Cultura,
MECHA and the Latin American Institute.

incident from the Mexican state of
Chihuahua, where peasants and
their rural teachers unsuccessfully
attacked an infantry garrison .to protest injustice. Aftcrthe abortive raid
September 13, 1965, tile survivors
ofthe attack were hunted down and
brutally assassinated by Mexican
soldiers.
Rodriguez also spent 24 hours
locked in the city-county detention
center to get a feel for prison conditions and the speech ·Of prisoners.
''Everything just fell into place,''
said Rodriguez. "It was as if the
play had a life of its own. 1 was
trying to capture the speech of the
prisoners because a lot of the action
takes place in jail.''
When a brother of one of his theater colleagues waS released from the
state penitentiary, Rodriguez en-

OSCAR G/NER is the guest director for La Compania de Teatro's "~a Pasion de .Je~us
Chavez," a play about a Mexican peasant and how a role as Jesus Chnst changes h1s life.
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Southwest Baliet Company
Presents
the
NEW MEXICO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Tickets: $12,$10, $8 1
Discounts: Students, Seniors, Children12 and under
Telephone 277·3121

We then see llis followers cross
into the United States, where they
arc incarcerated in the federal penitentiary. Tile play ends on a note of
redemption, as tile fo.How~rs are r~
tumed to Mexico to contmue the1r
struggle.
"It is a tradition in the Southwest
to present the life of Christ through
theater,'' said Jose Rodriguez, artislic director of La Campania.
"Just as we have adapted the traditional works of I..os Pastores and
Las Posadas for our Christmas
shows," said Rodriguez, "so we
have adapted the local passion plays
to create a work of theater that will
speak to all New Mexicans.
"When I started with the idea, it
was simply to write a contempor~
Easter play about the passion and
death of Christ. I wanted to offer the
people something in the penitente
tradition of a passion play during

I

Saturday, Aprils- 8:15PM/ Sunday, April10- 2:15PM
UNM ENERGY CONSERVATION PROqRAM

Qualify copies from
rouqh draft to
f1n1shed product

Undf.tthf.·ts Pi7.i'!ol Cumbo if's been
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''It was uncanny. We were almost pels."
LaPasio11 de Jesu.~ Chavez will be
a montll into rehearsals when the
Santa Fe Penitentiary riot took directed by incoming artistic direcplace. The tragedy only made our tor Oscar Giner, and presented lit the
message that much more impor- KiMo Theater at 8 p.m. Mjll'ch 31,
tant." Rodriguez said.
"Once Aprill and2; and.3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
you say to someone that they can't April 3, Tickets are available
be rehabilitated you lose sight of the through Nuestro Teatro, 256-7164,
redemptive quality of man, Tllat's and Worldwide Ticket Agency,
the essential message of the Gos- . 883-4040.

Christ has too often been portrayed as a cardboard figure ... "

I
I

HE. L.LO DOLLY

Play

11

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE is a student service or$anization ..
seeks to fulfill entertainment, educational and culturnl functrons by offenng a
variety of film programming at affordable prices. The ASUNM FILM COMMI!TEE is dedicated to providing an alternative and supplement~~ commercial
movie theatre fare in Albuquerque. The FILM COMMITTEE IS a. student·
managed and student-staffed ASUNM Executive Committee. opera ling under
the auspices of the ASUNM President The FILM C?MMITTEE rent? use of
the SUB Theatre facilities from the SUB Business Office for a fee ranging from .
$25 to $GO per night (depending on. ticket revenues_). FILM COMMI~TEE
operations are fUnded primarily by net revenues fro~ tIC keI sa les , In .add1tton
. .
the FILM COMMITTEE receives an aon.ual allocafiOn from. ASUNM Which
partially subsidizes advertising, theatre rental and labor costs, and guest
speakers' fees.

Please check off whether you would like to see MORE. A SIMILAR AMOUNT.
OR LESS of the following categories of films during the spring semester:
A SIMILAR
MORE
AMOUNT LESS

Please support the ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE and pa_rticipa!e in the
selection of films for next semester... Fill out and return th1s survey formthe A. SUNM FILM COMMilTEE is prowammlnq FOR YOU I

I

I
I
I

Recently released feature films-American
Recently released feature films-Foreign
Classic feature films-American
Classic feature films-Foreign
~~es~~a~~a films (1920"s)
Comedy films
Horror films

f 1 undergraduate

I graduate

Science fiction films
Early experimental (i.e. ··avant-garde'') films
Recent experimental films
Experimental animation
Documentaries

r-.1 faculty staf_f

I other

t I f"l1m t1II P~,.
Suggeste d f"l! m genres. 1·11 m d'1rect ors. illl

I ...
I

ACLOApresentsthe
great musical IIi!
Friday, March 25 thru 1:iunday, April3
Tonight thru Saturday: 8:15PM I Sunday 2:15PM
For Reservations Telephone 345-8577

CINDERELLA
With

La Compania de Teatro de Albu- Holy Week.
listed the ex-con's experiences to
querque, New Me.xico's only biling"In attempting to bring the mes- make La Pm;sion's jail scenes more
ual repertory tlleater, this weekend sage of Christ to life, I wanted to · life.Jike,
will resurrect La Pasion .de Jesus make the char11cters believable, in''He was perfect," said RodriChavez, a modern-day commentary tense and human. Christ has too guez, "While he was in prison, he
on the Gospels.
often been portrayed as a cardboard said, he finally got to know Christ,
The play follows the life of Mex- figure."
and how Christ helped him make it
ican peasant Jesus Chavez, who is
But as Rodriguez began fonning through his sentence. Tllat was prechosen to play the role of Christ in . the play's outlines, otherCTA mem- cisely wllat I was trying to capture in
the traditional Easter passion play. bers added their own ideas as well, the drama.
This inspires llim to become a leader They suggested Rodriguez make
of his people in their struggle for Jesus Chavez an undocumented
justice-a struggle that eventually worker fleeing unjust persecution in
leads to his death at the hands of the Mexico.
local government.
Rodrigue:;: incorporated 11n actual

P~ssion

Major or Dept.
.
h 1 '!
How often do you attend films at the SUB I ei'l ro . .
h
I I at least once a week
I I at least once ~ mont
1 1at least once a semester
I 1never.

··· ··-·· ·

The requested al/oca.lions for FILM COMMITTEE quest speakers honorar·
iums was not approved in the 1982·83 ASUN~ hurlqot."For the past decade.
the FILM COMMITTEE has brouqht guest f1~mmaker;o film sch~fars to the
campus for speaking enqapemonts in cOI1fLit1Ctlon Wllt1 film screenmqs. These
film forums have p·rovided students with a morC> 111 ·dept~ exposure 10 the
filmmaking process: to film theorv. techniques. r~ncl flnancmg. . . ASUNM
Do you think the FILM rJOMMITTEE should rocc:1vr the nec:ssary
funding to continue its guest spe8kers proqrAtll?
Yes I ' Nor I
Comments
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(Please feel free to co_ntinue on second shoe.! l
Suggestions for improving SUB THEA H1E opera lions:

Please mail or drop off completed survey forms:
ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
Phone: 277-5608
Rm. 235-A. New Mexico Union (SUB)
. .__..·.. . Attn: Manuel Dodge . .. . ..
. ..
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Jammin' Cougars To Take Final Four Gold

UNM Gets Six All-Americans

HAIR CUTS

I

The Omegas are cool, Sigs are all
right, Fijis are tough, but Slammas
are the best.
The Phi Slamma Jamma fraternity
doesn't have rush week or initiations- they just give lessons.
The only college campus that
houses this group is the University
of Houston,
The house holds 12 people that
can jump into the stratosphere, swat
basketballs like King Kong plays
with airplanes, and dunk with the

.:

artistry und strength of a ballerina.
.The Houston Cougars are 30-2 on
the year and have won 25 straight.
Last year, they made it to the Final
Four on the strength of their backcourt. This time around, the frontcourt, manned by Akeem ''The
Dream" Olajuwon, Clyde "The
Glide'' Drexler and Larry
"Smooth" Mich!!aux, is the key to
Houston's success.
TheCougarsarerankedNo. 1 and
will be facing the second-ranked
Louisville Cardinals, who boast a
30-3 mark. They too play above the
rim. The McCray brothers, Rodney

•
v

...

•

and Scooter can s)cy with the best of
them, With Lancaster Gordon and
Milt Wagner providing the scodng
thrust from the outside, the Cards
should be tough to deal with.
The other semifinal game will pit
the two "Cinderella" teams, North
Carolina State and Georgia. Georgia
has James Banks and Lamar Heard.
Both can leap like bullfrogs. Add
center Terry Fair and supersub

Elect

Lou Diaz

.,

Richard Corhen, and the Dawgs are
in the same league with Houston in
going to the boards.
North Carolina State worked its
way through the West regionals the
hard way. It has been labeled a

to ASUNM

Position 6

ads
are
seen
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"team of destiny" because of its
knack for knocking off the big boys
in the final seconds of the game.
That way it hurts more, and the
opponents remember it longer. Derrick Whittenburg, Siodney Lowe,
and Thurl Bailey are the keys to the
Wolfpack success.
The Wolfpack may feel comfortable in the Pit with the Lobo
emblems on the court, but its destiny
is in the hands of a mean bunch of
Dawgs, who are eying to prove that
there is more than football at
Georgia.
Louisville beat Kentucky to win

the state championship, but the
Cards may be emotionally drained
come Saturday afternoon's second
game. Houston is on a roll and is
tough as nails. It's too bad that this
game isn't the final.
Look for the Bulldogs to change
the Wolfpack's destiny; and watch
for the Cougars to outleap the Cardinals.
In the finals, the Cougars will
prove that they are worth their ranking in gold by taking the national
championship.
And Phi Slamma Jamma will be
the most famous frat in the country.

By Robin Anderson
The University of New Mexico
ski team took sixth in NCAA Ski
Championships, led by six members
who skied to top- I 0 finishes ami AllAmerican status in Bozeman,
Mont., over spring break.
Total points for the team were
446. The Lobo womenplaced fourth
in the nation and the men were
eighth overall. UNM took ninth in
last year's competition.
UNM's women's 3 x 5 cross
country relay team of Wenche Holkholt, Kjersti Stenberg and Heidi
Sorensen beat out the nation's top
skiers to take first place in the event.
The Lobos finished 15 seconds
ahead of Wyoming. With .the win,
all three were named AllAmericans.
The women were a long shot in
the competition, and none of the

three expected the win.
"I don't think there were that
m~n~. people who expected us to
wm, Sorensen said. ''The East has
~ve people in the top I 0. I was the
only one in the top 10 on the. relay
team."
"I don't believe it, no one had
~~peeled it from us,'' Hokholt said.
We were told the night before to
show them."
In the women's 7 .5-kilometer,
Sorensen came in fourth with a time
of 27:06.2, Hokholt was 17th and
Stenberg 20th. "We had some bad
days in individual,'' Stenberg said .
Lobo Jill Wahlqvist is another of
the All-Americans, with a thirdplace showing in the slalom, She
placed lOth in the Giant Slalom with
a time of 1:55.43.
Second-team All-American Saila
Miettinen was seventh in the Slalom, with 1:34.19. Miettinen will

compete in the Polar Alpine games
in Northern Finland April 8-l6.
Max Wahlqvist is the first UNM
man to be an AU-American in
skiing. Wahlqvist took fourth in the
Slalom, with I :57.50, and came in
21st in the Giant Slalom.
"It's very fitting that Max got it,"
head Coach George Brooks said,
''Last year he skied as well, but this
year he had an edge. "

Baseballers
Win Twice
By Steve King
The University of New Mexico
baseball team continued its winning
ways by winning two games Tuesday afternoon at Lobo Field.
The Lobos stretched their winning streak to four games by defeating Delaware 9-3 in the opener and
by stopping Southwest Missouri
State 9-4 in the nightcap.
A six-run, seven-hit fifth inning
powered Kevin Andersh to his
fourth-straight win in the opener.
The southpaw from Aberdeen,
South Dakota had lost his first five
outings of the year, before his
streak.
In the second game, Jim Fregosi 's
two-run single highlighted a fourrun fourth. Lobo Tim Trower notched his first win of the season after
relieving starter Dean Duane.
The 19-17-1 Lobos have now won
12 of their last 17 games and will put
their winning streak on the line
against S. W. Missouri State today at
I p.m. at Lobo Field.

Practice Public for Final Four
Anybody who doesn;t have
tickets for the NCAA Final Four
can see the regional champions in
action at a public practice Friday
afternoon. No admission will be
charged.
Eastern champion Georgia
(24-9) will be the first to practice
at 1 p.m. The Bulldogs finished
fourth in the Southeastern Conference but upset St. John's and
defending nationa• champion
North Carolina en route to Albuquerque.
North Carolina State (24-10),
which won the West regional by
defeating Pepperdine, Utah and
Virginia and Ralph Sampson,

will practice in University Arena
at 2 p.m.
Houston, the Southwest Conference champion and the nation's top-ranked team, will
workoutat3p.m. Nicknamed the
"Phi Slarnma Jamma" fraternity
because of their expertise in
blocking shots and slam dunks,
the Cougars (30-2) won the Midwest regional.
Mideast champion LouisviHe
Cardinals (32-3), who won the
Metro Conference title and
claimed the national championship in 1980, will be the final
team to practice at 4 p.m.

·i While-U-Wait i
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vote vote vote vote vote vote vote vote
Returning Students Association
urges consideration Of the fOllowing
candidates In the ASUNM Elections
President • Dan Serrano
VIce-President • VInce aaca

10 senate seats open:
Through our open meeting process.
we endorse:

RSA strongly recommends passage
of all three amendments
# 1 Freeze on salaries
# 2 Internal business
# NMPIRG referendum

Vote Yes!!

SKIP DAUBE

2128 Centrai ••• Across from U.N.M.

All You Can Eat
Pancakes &
1 Cup of Coffee

99¢
Good thru April 4

~~~(Q~rrru

WRITE IN
for Senate
on Campus
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.Intramural Scoreboard

HOT TUB & PUB
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POS.2
Pos. s
POS. 8
Pos. 11
POS.13
Pos.14
POS.16

Renee Reiter
Ana Marla oevnuers
Kevin Wlldensteln
oene Hill
Rose Reza
Leslie Francis
Paul Yarbrough

:!lilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll&:!

HARRY'S PLACE

Pos.s
Pos.1

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS

=I

Presidential Scholar
Golden Key National
Honor Society

..... - • Woan'e E....u•
lnneriube Water Polo (FF)

§

eo.•ecE.-•ta•

!!

MII•...,JPartldpailt Mfttiq

Wednadey, March 30
Wedn•~Y. April 6

Ultimate Frisbee
F--'ty/SWI Ew..lll fl
Slow Pitch Softball

llllllllllllllllllll::::.l:::lllllllllllllllllllll

Thursday, April 7

FF Refundable forfdt fee $10.00

D-forlleut
.......
.,.A..u,

Join In thlo live hour dance mar.thon and bon<lk th~ Amerfun Hurt
"""""'-1 Dana! lor Hurt will be held Saturday April 91rom 10·00
a.m. to 3:00p.m. Daau aon:loe progr.,. wiD be ~lured In 1M A~J.
ary GymlnJolu11on Gymwhlle.coun~ry--.rn.lol.. ~q~~are and
·
dance groups,.:" be r..tured In the Main Arona. Admltllon lo
putldpanls
.pledge. shea. can be ollcalned from the In·
lnrnural otllu, room 230 In Jobnoon Gym. Minimum donallon of$2.00
lor parddpanlo "'""""' IJ)ORIOn.

=:!

•AU Nen••t Wonwn's and Co-Ree entrla are dlil:_ at the managerlpartld~
JHII'II moodngs held ot 4:15p.m. In room 15t, Johnson GJIIII.
fl AI Foculty/Stolentries 1ft due 01 the ...._/partldpant meollng
held 01 12 Noon In room 230 of Job111011 Gym.
CO.IIEC10P 6 ~ SUCC£11 POLL
I. VIlla Vlldngs
2. EMTP ond the Artullllll
3.T~lamo

4. Hondcheck
5.SAE
6. l'!aqulnil Latino

GETAWAY sPECIAL EVEIIn'S
llow Plldo Softlo.U T • - - • t

Get yotir team togother and Join In tho lot Annual MWor High l.lfe
Spring OUIIcl The olow pHch ookball tournamentiiJIIl begin on FrldaV
AprilS and <Onllnuethrough Sunday, April tO. An entry r.. ofUI).OO.,.;
tNIII wW be charged for tltlo ced lugue, double ollm!naii<MI toumammt
T•am I'OIIm .will be llmHod IO llfloen plaJH!n ond i!very tum IIJIII ..;
mponlblefor providing a new l>.tlloreach II"""'· Dudfevreolrlcled light
ballo will be required. T-lhirto wW be !llvtnlo all p.rtklpanto and priW
wiU be awudedlo lhe 1111 and 2nd placeteamo. Reg~oterurly limit oU6

~'•teemt_ani:18wornen'•feantJ.1befou~Je0pent~unlwntty
-..1 dllf lums. Regloter by Frldoy, Me,ch 25 In the lntramutal and
Campus Remotion otRu. room 230 lnJobnoon Gym. Call 277·515.llor

1st ANNUAL MILLER HIGH LIFE
SPRING C:tASSIC

UNM Students $4.00 dbls. $6.00
General $6.00 dbls. $8.00

Slow Pitch Softball Tournament

April 8th- April lOth
T·Shirts given to all participants
And Trophies to bt and 2nd place te<~.rns
Men's and Women's Divisions Entry Fee $60
Sponsored byU.N.M lntratnurals artd Campus Recreation Dept.

ENTRY OEADLINE FRIDAY APRIL 1st

-lnfonnailon.

Deadline April 1st 4:00pm

Feminine Attire

grGF2 of. tthe
. f?f{ffif?8R8D ffi.'RTDEF?
MonteVista N£

11101 Menaul N£

Competition In 3 categories
Novice, Intermediate, Expert

@
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... <OmpiOm-•ygNI from'"''"

-
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All participants to receive a

1
1

·

~ .

IIPECIALMINOI!NCEM£NTS
"~ballwa!chtng not M!dclor lhll vur's mon's aod women's Slow Plch

.,.,.

PoUL

The _fntrtunuraliRecreatron Program would tike to recognize OrFranca McGIU on her retlroment after .40 yea,. ol outolandlrig ...,d
~ ~ahmonto throughout ihae 40 yea,. ond wish her

,.,....

·~·.,. her upcoming retlmnont ~Mrl.

••-••••••p•R-E.i.•.~·••••••••• I
FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE
loz

sl•••

with the parc:ha•e of breakf••t or hamburger

(1.30 or more)

1.
I
I

I

l-~~~"!1!1~,~~~ .::~~~~,~!!!'!~.'!'!1.'!'.'.'.'!'.'!·""·.:.:.-1
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•

Tak" abreak before &nals Wltltthla bad<pacldng trip Into the Grand
Canyon. 570,00 • UNM lllllclentt, fllculty and ataf, $75.00 • Non UNM
The COOl lndudu tr-rtatlon and ovmtlght camping te... Sl u '
early In the Intramural Olllce, room 230 In Johnoon Gym
lhp
Stucleni Travel Center, room 248 In the Stud<nt Union Build%9 Cal~
277-5151 for more lnlormatk>n.
'

1':

......
6:30 until completion both days

HIICE 11IE GIIAIIID CANYON
n-.,.-..
u. -..,,,...., 1
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1. Personals
JAY; PLEASE DON'T go tolliepl!ant IMte wUh W,
I.'JI mope. Suzanne (Goofus Ku),
300
THE IIROTHERS of LAMBDA Chi Wl>uld like IP
congratuluie the ladies of Kappa Kappa Oamma for
winning Sorority of the Year and Sis Ep's for
Fraternilyofthe Year.
3/30
u· AN i\CTOR can become president of toe IJ,S.,
why can't a Homecoming King become vice president
of ASUNM7 Vote Vince Baca- ASUNM vice
president.
3/30
UNM UNDERGRADS: VOTE AnaMarla OeVllliers,
ASUNM Senate position #5,
3/30
DORM STUDt:NTS: VOTE David Rodrigue~,
ASUNM Student Senate position N7.
3130
IMPASSIONED: MARTINIQUE DIDN'T get your
message, but 1 sure did. You sure sound interesting.
Hope this message inspires more. From, Lhtle Green
Rabbit.
3/30
VOTE TOOA Y FOR Yolanda Hubbard, ASUNM
Senate position H9.
3/30
VINC:E - GOOO WORK on the campaign so far.
Keep It up! (I ~now lf anyone can, it's you!) Love,
Mel.
3/30
INSTEAI> Of' HIM, write In Kim Rogers, ASUNM
VIce Pr~ldent.
·
3/30
JIJLJ, t'OR SENATE, just because some<1ne has to
tai<e astand.
3/30
THIS ONE IS for you, Anno .. so smile, Today Is the
first day of the rest of your life! J..uv ya! J ,J.
3/31
NUMBER 1 ON your ballot- Number I for you!
Vince Baca for ASUNM vice president.
3/30
I,OOK NO MORE, vole #4. Eugene Padilla for
ASUNM Senate, position 4.
3/30
VI>TE l,lJCJl,Ui CIIA Vf:Z for ASUNM Senate. It's
us easy a1 the ballot #3.
3/30
u;r 7 Bt; your lucky number. Vote David
Rodrlguet, Student Senate,
3/30
f'ILL IN Tilt: dot I Write In Kirn Rogm, ASUNM
VJce Presldem.
3/30
VINCE IIACA- GOOJ> luck in today's election. I
know you'll make a great vice president. Love, Mel.
3/30
PLACE YOUJ{ PERSONAl, message to friends,
family, etc. in the clussified!. Only 17 cents per word
per day for four days or Jess, 12 cents per word per
day for five or more c<~nsccutive days. 131 Marron
Hall. De~dline: I p.m. of the business day before
tfn
ln!ertion.

2. Lost & Found
I.OST: GI~EEN WAU.t,T. Sentimental value.
Reward. If found, call Linda 881·8802.
3/31
t.OSTl BLUE BACKPACK In bookstore Thursday,
('ontnlncd <1ne three·rlng notebook, three spirals •
orange, tun und blue. If f<lund, please call 884·4483.
3/30
l-OST: !.AllY'S JNVICfA wristwatch 3/21/83
on/ncar C'dinpus area. Reward c.ffered, 242·8159 or
:Z77-2961,Martha.
3/31
FOUNU: STUDf:NT 1.1>. belonging to Nina Nlng
Chang. C:laimat131 Marron Hall.
3/31
('!.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
S:OOn.rn. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
UON'T I'ANICI MR. M11nchle will be reopening In
its 11ew location 5oon with longer hours and a fan·
tU!tjc new mc~tu.
4/S
JlF.AUY FOR SOMETIJJNG different? Try
skydiving. ('ail 8774016, Albuquerque Parachute
Center.
4!29
WORI> PROCESSING FOR papers, etc. $2.50 per
page w/onecdit, Call82.1·0642 eves/weekends. 4/S
GOLO OR SIJ,VER·plated double-neck guitar pins.
Over 2", excellent detail. Only $3.50. Specify color(s)
and plating, Tom Martinez, P.O. Box 23291, Albuq.
87192.
4/4
QUICK, ACClJRA'TE TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
4/8
A·I1YI'IST. TERM papers. resumes. 299·8970.
4/29
4/18
1YPJNG(JJIMSELt:CTRIC). 255·3337.
PROFf:SSIONAL TYPING BV English/MA editor.
Vast experience wtdisscrtatlons, papers. Editing
•
411
available. 256-0916.
TVI'ING. 1.01\fAS•T.RAMWAY area. Experlcn~ed.
Reasonable. 299·1355.
S/9
COMI'U::n; WRITING ANU editorial services. Call
J&ll Associates, 242•5141,
4/1
BELLY DANCE. SPRING classes with "NEJMA."
265.()32S.
4/S
Nf:W SIIAKLt:£ SLIM plan with all other products
nt retail and wholesale prices. Satisfaction guarah·
teed, 299·1497.
3/30
1YPIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor, some
genius. 242-3093.
411
AAA t'AST,.ACCURATETyplng. 299-ISS4. 3/31
GUITAil LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Mitre'S Ouitat Center, 143 Harvard SE. 26S·
331S.
tfn
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITIIV: Word processing,
typing. Call Vickh: any time. 8214812.
4/1
1YI'ING TERM PAPERS. Reasonable charge,. 299·
1240.
•
4/1

$480!1. 242-793 ..
411
lS'lo oFF SWISS Army K11ives, Ka11fman's, A Real
Army·NavrStore. 504 Yale SE, 265-7777.
4/4
QUAI>RAFLEX
TAPEDECK,
GOOD
specifications, make offer, 268-3938,
3/30
3/30
19?$FIAT 131, top shape. 268·2037.

ACCURA.TE INfORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterillzati()n, abortion, Right To. Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISIUNG, SOLUT.JONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west (If Washington,
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescrlptipn eyeglass
frames. Oreenwlch Village (Lennon Styles), sold
rimless. $$4.~0 (regular $65.0(1). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., acr()ss fr<lm LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counselins. Phone 247·
9819,
tfn

6. Employment
WANTED: PART·TIME, full·time distributors for
easy-to-sell Health Diet. No investment. Retail sales
and/or buslgess opport\lnities available. Call 821·
4438 after? p.m. Ask for Dennis..
415.
BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
graduate or under·jlraduate math, biology, English,
chemistry, physics', engineering, c11mputer and
science tutors needed, Must be Work-study cleared or
eligible. For summer '83. Contact Bea at UNM
Upward .Bound Program, 277·3506 at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall,
4/12
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENcE In Creative
Personal Sales, Marketipg and finance in Nor·
thwestern Mutua( Life's C<11lege Internship Program,
Earn $10·$12/hour worklns flexible part·time <lurins
school and full· time summer, Call Jill at883·5360 for
more information.
3/30
JOBS AVAILABLE! SKILLED and unskilled, all
types and. shifts. 266·5528 Data,
4/4
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for Conference
Aide; a work-study position on North Campus. Must
be able to work summer •. Light typing 11nd good J>R
skills necessary. Call277·3942 for an appointment.
4/J
LABORERS AND CONSTRUCTION help needed
now. 266-5528 Data,
4/4
WORK·STf.JDY STUDENTS needed immediately for
Mountainside YMCA T·Ball league, Call ~on
Murphy 292·2298,
3/31
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions Ill
the Girl Scout Summer Camp lo the Jemez Moun·
tains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides, Cal1243·9S81.
3/31
WORK·STUDY STUDENTS needed for summer
employment at Mountainside YMCA. Need unit
directors and counselors, Call292·2298.
3/31
BRIGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICA'J'ED
graduate or undergraduate math, biology, chemistry,
physics, engineering and computer ~c!ence tutors
needed. Must be work·~tudy cleared or ellgi\>le. For
summer '83. Contact Bea at UNM Upw;~rd Bound
Program, 277-3506, Ill 2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
4/1
PART·TIME JoB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years .oJd. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores .at 5704 Lomas NE,

4. Housing
TWO BI,OCKS FROM law and medical schools.
Two-bedroom house, no pels, $4(X) per month, water
paid. 268·2845, 25.5·1098.
4/5
ONE BEDROOM: TWO short !)locks from IJNM
North Golf Course, $170, utilities included, 256-(1316
early mornings or evenings,
415
UOUSEMATE WANTED: EXCELLENT iQeaUon
n~ar UNM. Washer, dryer, $115. plus utilities, 2567127,898-8730.
4/S
UNFU~NISHEP
.APARTMENTS FOR rent;
towohouse ap!lrtme!ll for rent. UNM area,
$295/month, .washer-4ryer hookup. Chaney
Investment Realty 884-7338, 345·3035.
3/31
WALK TO CAMPUS! Two bedrOQms, new carpets
and appliances, $195, utilitiedree. 266-5528 Data.
414
UTILITIES fREE. ONE !lcdrOQm, den, huge
modern kitchen, $125.266-5528 Data.
4/4
ROOMMATE WANTED, FIVE·mlnute walk from
UNM. Aprox. $160 a month including .utilities,
Smokers welcome, .Female preferred. Call243·7539,
Already fully furnished. Must like dogs or at least
tolerate them,
4/1
.I'RIVATE FI\N<::ED YARD. One plus bedroom,
den, deluxe kitchen, $110,266-5528 Data.
4/4
FOR RENT: COZY two-bdrm house/apt. Only $195,
nice location, UNM area, private parking, Inquire
266·6872.
3/31
UNM GOLF COURSE. Three bedrooms, two bath,
fireplace, den, dishwasher, basement, double garage,
$350. 266·5528 Data.
4/4
ROOM •·oR RENT. $ISO includes utilities, private
bath, kitchen privileges. 884·0604 after six.
3/30
A BLOCK TO UNM. One·bdrm furnished apt.
Utilities included, $250, 268·0525.
4/7
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I lledroom
or efficiency, $240 t.o $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room.and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. IS20UniversityNE.243·2494. tfn
1WO BEDROOMS FURNISHED. Utilities paid,
$260 plus $ISO deposit. 243-6139 evenings,
3/29
WALK TO UNMI Barbeque, yard, tw!) bedrooms,
.1 !1 batiJs, fireplace, basement, $195. 266·5528. Data.
3/29
NORTI!t:AST OF CAMPUS •. Two plus bedroom,
1!1 bath, fireplace, den, bright modcro kitchen,
Si9s. 266·5528 Data.
4/4
FOR RF.NT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E,, S210/mo., for one person, 5230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 securitY deposit. Fully
furnlshcd·stcurity locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392,
ten

5516 MenauiNE.
4115
RECEPTIONISTS, SECRETARIES AND other
office help needed n()W. 266·5528 Oata.
4/4
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI $14-$28,(l(l(l, Carribeao,
Hawaii, world. Call for f!Uide, directory, neWsleUer.
1·916-'722·1111 ext, UNEWMEX.
3/3!

7. Travel
WHITEWATER RAFTING ON Rlo Orande and Rio
Chama by Wlldwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266-9721.
.
.
6/16
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or .ride needs
in the Dally Lobo,
tfn

8. MisceUaneous
INSTANT CREDIT, NEW credit card, No on~
refused. Also informlltion on receiving
Visa/Mastercard. Guaranteed results regardless or
credit rating, Call602·966-009(l ext, 0924.
3/30
NINE IMAGES.
WATERCOLORS
and
photographs by Sheila E. Foley through April 14 at
the Hippo, 120 Harvard SE.
4/l
WQAT'S UP, DOC? Ch<1colate bunnies, baskets.
fudge, jelly beans and more f(lf Easter giving at the
Mixed Bag.l21 Yale SE, just south of Central. 4/1
GURDIEFF·Of.JSPENSKY STIJDY group. 281·
2401.
4/14
ADVERTISE IN TIJE Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

9. Las N oticias

news. !'or more Information or emry lllank, llrop lly
our table In
. SUB
... Marcll31
. . . from II a.m. to 2 p.m.
. 3/3(1
UNMMC RAf11NG «;:LJNIC April 2, ~oom 24-f
SUB, 9:30a.m. Movie. N() fee·
3/30
MOUNTAINEERS WANTED •. MOUNTAIN
Rescue meeting 7:30p.m. Thursday, March 31, in the
topioungeoftheSUB.
3/31
TAKE ON A new sport this spring, Skydlvel Anyo~e
can do it. For more info, come tonight at 7:00 m
Room 253-E of the SUB,
3/30
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE information, 265·
1470. Please keep trying.
4/12
fREE! INCREASE YOU reading speed on the spot
at a free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics in·
troductory Jesson! We'll also show you how it's
possible to read. 11nd study three to ten times faster
wiitl better comprehension! Oct ~tter grades, have
more free lime! .Find I)Ut how, , .sec our .111rse ad
elsewhere in this paper for locations and times. 4/1
LESBIAN AND GAY students: A GLSIJ panel o.n
''coalilion-building'' will be presented Wellnesday,
March30at7:30p,m,lnSUB231 A-C.
3/30
ATI'ENTION. REASON: CONCEPl'UlNS SW,
Submissions in literature may be picked up at 136
Marron Hall, 277-5656. Art may be picked up at ASA
Gallery, 277·2667. March 28- April!.
4/1

~~~
.Af.tiJ .MI

APRIL 1 APO will sponsor the third annual April
fools fled Race, Beds a.re provided. Teams push these
around a course for pri~es, So grab a few friends and
take a stab at it, Yo11 or your group could be in the

I":JL _ L _ ALBUQ.. UERQU.E NM. 87106

~

NEXT TO LOBO THEATER
Cell268-7023

TOP
DOG
CHICAGO 8TYU ttOT DOGS

.

--·--~-

...

LOBO SPECIAL .
Top Dog
Frlea
Drink

....,$1.88

Has ftloved next door

NEW LOCATION

1706 Central SE
(west o( Untverotty lltvd.)

l'lew

Call

a Used Bikes

WK\1'
~
ARMY·NAVY GOODS
P

EJipert Servlc;e

243·8443

Dlln1 Boone

~ ~tlFM,IN~a.
4

1,. yrs
EJiperlence

504 YALE SE

265-nn

S. ForSale

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I.ARGt; BANSIII SKI boots, 9~, $12S, Rossignol
stratos 195 em $60. PoleS$15. 345..()153,
3/31
1980 IIOND.A .CBI2SS, great lUmmer transportation,
900mlles,$700. 298·8197,
4/1
1981 CM400C. WINDSIIIELD, luggage rack, case·
savers, smo. 294·3535.
415
f'LIGIITJACKETS, FIELD jackets and wool pants,
All genuine OJ, Kaufman's, A Real Army-Navy
414
Store. 265-7117.
FIVE NCAA TICKETS for sale, Call 277•4988 or
2774771 after3 p.m.
4/1
1971 VW BUG. Runs well, cheap transportation.
$150 orbestoffer. 2774376.
4/1
RA 'V BAN SUNGLASSES 2511/o off at Kaufman's, A
Real Army-Navy Store. 265·7777.
4/4
1980 VW PICKUP, custom shell, many extras,

USAP-PLIGHT JACKET
GENUINE Gl
ACROSS
1 Low-priced
6 - to: Did
10 Frisk
14 Author Brei

.----------~~.~~-~~,

! ~!I
I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
J & A Large Soft Drink
..m. $1.65
I
coupon todly
I
127 Harvard SE

I

-------·

"" .,__ s. oi cent,., . .

,.;.---~--- .....

·
1
I
I

I

1/J~~~~ibu~~(~E.GREEN,

BLUE

$46.75 and up

~\:~N:S·
ARMY·NAVV GOODS

504 YALESE

265-7777

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Marilyn Monroe
Week

15 Nothing
16 At all times
17 lingo
18 Questionable
19 Market
20 Servitude
22 Resolves
24 Most angry
26 Discontinues
27 Coaxer
30 Make lace
31 Bothers
32 Oil source
37 AMA members
38 Be in charge
40 Hind
41 Pirate:
2words
43 Act quietly
44 Objective
45 Car assembly
48 Drunk: Slang
51 Ship area
52 Imbricate
54 Yukon
natives

58 Mineral
SATURDAY'S
ending
PUZZLE SOLVED
59 Short drinks
61 European
nation:
Comb. form
62 Celebes ox
63 History Muse
64 Observed
65 Slltted
66 Hebrew letter
67 Surmise
DOWN
1 Blighter
.2 Leveret
3 So
4 Muscle
weaknesses
5 Firework
6 Not mea23 Pester
43 Algonquih
sured
25 Chalk remodeity
7 U.S.-Can.
vers
46 Of the: Fr.
canals
27 Bankrolls
47 Irritating
8 Eve's grand- 28 Charter
48 Opposite
son
29 A Maxwell
49 Ewelike
9 Noticed
33"-50 Wyoming
10 Say again
Penzance"
range
11 Running
34 Copyread
53 Medicine
tracks
35 Major55 Spouse
12 Free-for-aU 36 Forecaster
56 Spanish
13 Media
38 Jury
shouts
branch
39 Deliverance 57 Plants a lawn
21 Femme
42Asylum
60 Cobbler

All
About
Eve
Wednesday
7:00
9:30
starting: Bette Davlll, Marilyn Monroe, Anne Baxter

New Mexico Student Union Theatre
1
~'.~~·i.\11WE.\1'
M11Nj'"l
,.,

265•7777

Uhdergraduatea $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

.504 YALESE

c:

·..J

